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TNT STUDENTS PRESENT ESCAPE ROOM DESIGNS TO ROOM
TO ESCAPE PARTNERS
The Towles New Tech Middle School seventh grade students presented escape room
designs to community partners at Room to Escape.  Their first project of the year, 7th
graders utilized their knowledge of Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies to
design ideas for potential.
The seventh grade science
students have spent the past few
weeks working to insure their
escape rooms encompassed the
needs of the community partner.
The students created background
stories, a series of puzzles, and a
presentation small groups which
they referenced the concepts
learned during their class studies.
This experience allowed the
Towles New Tech seventh grades
students the opportunity to practice their oral communication skills as they presented to
community partners Jay Hatfield, Kim Hatfield, and Kristi Drillien from Room to
Escape.  Oral presentation skills are one of five major learning outcomes focused on

within the New Tech Network learning model
Room To Escape is located at 3734 Allen
Ave, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 46805. Room To
Escape is a real life adventure game
designed for small to medium groups. Jay
Hatfield and Kim Hatfield are the Room to
Escape owners and Kristi Drillien serves as
the Director of Operations.
Towles New Tech Middle School is in it’s
fifth year.  Upon completion of their eighth
grade year, students will matriculate into
the New Tech Academy at Wayne program,
which is completing its eleventh year as part
of the New Tech Network.
Towles New Tech Middle School is a project-based learning environments where
students apply content knowledge and 21st century skills to relevant and authentic
situations.  If you would like more information about this event, please contact the
director, Derek Leininger (derek.leininger@fwcs.k12.in.us) at Towles New Tech Middle
School (260-467-4300).
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